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Something strange is happening at the Clarksville City Zoo. Late at night, monkeys are scaling the

walls and searching the neighborhoodÃ¢â‚¬â€•but what are they looking for?Noah, his sister

Megan, and their best friends, Richie and Ella, live next door to the zoo. Megan is the first to notice

the puzzling behavior of some of the animals. One day Megan disappears, and her brother and their

friends realize it's up to them to find her. Their only choice is to follow a series of clues and sneak

into the zoo. But once inside, will they discover there's much more to the Clarksville City Zoo than

they could ever have guessed?
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“A fast-paced mix of mystery and fantasyÃ¢â‚¬Â¦It promises to be the beginning of a

popular series.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (School Library Journal)Ã¢â‚¬Å“An action-packed and breathless story

about teamwork . . . the story should appeal both to animal-lovers and a broader audience.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

(Publishers Weekly)

Bryan Chick is the author of the Secret Zoo series. He originally had the idea for the series when he



was a nine-year-old and wondered what would happen if zoo exhibits had secret doors that allowed

children to go inside . . . and the animals to come outside. Bryan Chick lives with his wife and three

children in Clarkston, Michigan.

Just a caution. My 11 year old was enjoying this book, until he came to this part: page 198: "...his

mother fell down the stairs... [she] was hurt so badly that she couldn't move; she'd broken her legs

and an arm, and she had other internal damage. Little Frederick was the only person who could

help. but being so young [9] and frightened, he didn't know what to do. He simply held his mother at

the bottom of the stairs and screamed. By the time they were discovered, Frederick's mother had

died."I felt that was a little unnecessarily traumatic. If your child is a gentle soul, or a hero-type like

mine, this may be a little disturbing. It gave him bad dreams. I would have liked to have known

about this before he started reading it, so maybe another parent will benefit from the

fore-knowledge.

I bought this book for my 7 (almost 8) year old Granddaughter. She loved it. Parts she read herself

and parts I read to her. For her there were parts that were 'kinda scary' and parts that made her

laugh out loud. She is thinking about passing book 1 on to a friend. I just ordered her book 2; to

quote my Granddaughter, "I can't wait!".

I bought this to round out my series of Secret Zoo books and enjoyed it as much if not more than the

others. I was glad to see the same characters continue in this book particularly because it is their

individual personalities that help make the story. It was a quicker read than the other books in the

series but still worth reading. Is suitable for an avid reader in the fourth grade and up. I have

enjoyed the world Mr. Chick has created in his story line and can not wait for the next one. I

recommend that you buy this book for your younger reader or yourself, even if you are a

Grandmother like me!

I read to my children each night age ( 7 & 9 ). I don't normally purchase a book with this many

chapters but this book has held more sons attention nightly, they can't wait for me to read to them

which make bed time much easier. P.S. I enjoy the story line as well, I highly recommend it.

My 7 year old loves this book and won't put it down. He struggles with some of the "bigger" words

but overall doing well reading it. He is already looking forward to the next one.



We listened to the audio book on a long car trip. We all loved it! It was a great book to keep the

whole family entertained. I am so sad and disappointed that the other books aren't available on

audible. Please, please, please bring the rest of the books to audible soon!

I bought (several copies of) this book for my advanced third grade reading group. This has been

their favorite so far this year!

Great book! My 9 year old daughter and me read this together! There is a series that we intend on

following the adventure!
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